Michael Road | Bushwood Area
Leytonstone | E11

This stylish three bedroom Victorian terraced house in the coveted Bushwood
neighbourhood is just 2 minutes walk from High Road Leytonstone and has been
imaginatively extended to create a unique property with a seriously contemporary
edge.
Three Double Bedrooms | Ground Floor Cloakroom/wc | Stripped Wood Floors | Fitted Kitchen with Dining
Area | Gas Fired Central Heating | Wood-Burning Stove |

O.I.E.O of £700,000 | Freehold
This stylish three bedroom Victorian terraced house in the
coveted Bushwood neighbourhood is just 2 minutes walk from
High Road Leytonstone and has been imaginatively extended
to create a unique property with a seriously contemporary
edge. The house combines a fine mix of Victorian and
contemporary character including: original ceiling coving;
double-glazing throughout with sashes to match the original
windows; gas fired central heating; Amtico floors to the
kitchen and both bathrooms; and stripped wood floors to the
entrance hall and living room. Beyond the stained glass front
door, the entrance hall now includes a ground floor
cloakroom/wc created from the original understairs cupboard a supremely useful update for modern family life. The double
reception room runs front-to-back and includes bespoke bench
seating built into the south-facing bay and an open
chimneybreast with chunky timber mantelshelf and woodburning stove. With light coming in from three directions, the
bright dining kitchen has skylights overhead, a window to the
side and almost full-width French doors that open out the
entire end wall to the garden. The breezy feel continues with
sleek high gloss white cupboards with concealed handles,
beautiful corian worktops and a wide Bosch range with
extractor hood above. The well-considered design includes
spaces for multiple appliances including washing machine,
tumble dryer, dishwasher and a tall fridge/fridge. On the first
floor you'll find two double bedrooms and a fantastic bathroom
with a freestanding contemporary tub, walk-in shower with full
height glass screen and a beautiful extra-wide timber vanity
unit. The new second floor with a mansard roof contains a
master suite of a large double bedroom with windows across
the entire width of the house, plus a shower room with
skylight windows and another walk-in stall. Outside, the rear
garden extends to over 60ft and includes a chunky Millboard
decked area adjacent to the house leading onto a large lawn.
Despite facing north, the garden gets plenty of sun due to its
length and the roofline of the house. Among a number of good
local primary schools are George Tomlinson Primary School
(Ofsted 'Good'), Our Lady of Lords (Ofsted 'Good') and Davies
Lane Primary School (Ofsted Outstanding). Sandwiched
between the beauty of Wanstead Flats (one of East London's
finest areas of open green space) and the bustle of High Road
Leytonstone, you'd be hard pushed to find a more in-demand
or convenient spot in E11 than Bushwood. Alongside a
residential location mere moments from the excellent local
scene, the house is also just 6 minutes walk from Leytonstone
Underground and 9 minutes from Leytonstone High Road
Overground.
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Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of
an offer or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and
specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given
as a guide and should not be relied upon.

